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Phillip Vito DiGirolamo

N. D. Cal. 1984

Conspiracy to import #marijuana, 21 U.S.C. § 963; willfully subscribing to a false

tax return, 26 U.S.C. § 7206(1)

______

And this wasn't some dime bag weed dealer. Phil and a guy named Bruce Perlowin

(Google it) ran $985,000,000 through

These pardons are below the dignity of the office of the President. This is not justice, this is excusing corruption.

https://t.co/cZW7RvUgnb

— Rep. Jimmy Panetta (@RepJimmyPanetta) December 24, 2020
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a money laundering entity called First Cabin LLC - located at? #CanneryRow

Isn't that right @MontereyPolice? <~ proud moment for MPD. All under their nose ■

A bunch of cops wives worked for First Cabin LLC - which is odd.

These people ran boats Phil and his homeboys
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purchased for $11,000,000.00 

 

They named their boats various versions of 'Taylor Day' 

 

THE Taylor Day was seized by the Nicaraguan government. 

 

What exactly were we doing in Nicaragua in the 1980s■
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Running dope, guns and money for an illegal war 

 

Strange that Leon Panetta's
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buddies would be involved with dope and Nicaragua / Central America and not that long after @BillClinton made Leon his

COS - then Leon Panetta becomes the CIA Director? With his background?

Strange.

Now tie in Cannery Row, the bizarre history of the Cannery Row partners
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and their very bizarre relationship with Leon Panetta and where are we?

Back to a silver spooner like @RepJimmyPanetta talking about @realDonaldTrump's pardon being "beneath the dignity of

the office of the President".

The statement is true but coming from Jimmy -
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How does he say this shit with a straight face - with all we know he knows?

NOW WHO WANTS TO TALK ABOUT MONTEREY AND THE MAFIA - in a real way?

But let's keep sticking our head in the sand. Right - @bradleyzeve ?

The things you don't know.

Dignity of politicians. ■
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And why was this not major national news?

Three letters.

The deals people make while shitting all over the community, the average American and the rule of law.

Try this story on for size @jaketapper - what else don't we know about old Leon Panetta and his buddies?
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